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No 477 November 2019 

Dear friends, 

Blessed are the Cheesemakers! 

Some of you may know where the 

above line comes from; some of you 

may not (I’ll tell you later).  Some of 

you may be horrified that not only 

would a minister quote this, but do it 

in the lead item in the parish 

magazine.  So what’s it all about? 

Picture the scene:  Jesus stands 

atop a knoll, telling stories, sharing 

wisdom, and dropping in the 

occasional pun.  There is no public 

address system so the crowd strain 

to hear His words.  Nearer the edge 

of the crowd the words are faint and 

indistinct.  Words, phrases, are 

misheard.  Sayings lose their 

context becoming misapplied and 

misunderstood.  The hubbub as the 

crowd react makes this worse.  At 

the edge of the crowd a group of 

people mishear the reference to 

“peacemakers” as “cheesemakers”!  

“What’s so special about 

cheesemakers…”, they ask. 

Does this feel familiar?  No, I don’t 

mean that we cannot hear because 

of impairment or faulty induction 

loop.  I mean, does this sound 

familiar because we are so far away 

from the one speaking that we 

struggle to hear the one speaking?  

Are we so far away that small noises 

distract our hearing, our 

understanding, and our 

Letter from the minister 

Rev Alex McAspurren 
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interpretation?  Is this as true of our 

spiritual lives as of our physical 

ones? 

We are, as we always have been, 

surrounded by a multitude of voices 

and noises, each competing for our 

attention.  As a result it means that, 

like the folk on the edge of the 

crowd, we fail to hear the “still, 

small voice” that calls to us from 

eternity. 

If you haven’t noticed, the 

cacophony of Westminster and 

Brexit has been joined by the 

approaching sound of Christmas.  It 

is time for us to stop, to pause, to 

embrace the silence, and listen for 

that still, small voice of God calling 

to each of us by name, calling us to 

follow.  We need this silence and the 

stillness that accompanies it.  It will 

be challenging, as we like the noise, 

but should we take a short time 

each day, a ‘quiet time’ to sit still, 

and in silence to listen and wait? 

Unlike the arguing group of men 

from ‘Monty Python’s Life of Brian’ 

we do not need to be on the edge of 

the crowd.  We do not need to 

mishear.  We can all have front row 

seats if we want.  We just need to 

learn to be still and to listen. 

“Blessed are the…” 
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Defibrillator 

As you will have read in October’s 

Prism, the Presbytery of Edinburgh 

is encouraging all churches to install 

a public access defibrillator, as part 

of our missional commitment to our 

local communities.  The Kirk Session 

has agreed to take part in this 

project.  Some of the details and 

practicalities remain to be confirmed 

but it is likely that the equipment 

will be mounted on the front facade, 

to the left of the main doors.  It will 

therefore be easily visible and 

accessible from the street and the 

busy bus stop.  Presbytery will 

provide the equipment but 

congregations are asked to 

fundraise to support this provision 

so we have decided that half of the 

proceeds from our Christmas Craft 

Fair will be set aside for this 

purpose.  You will probably have 

seen such installations elsewhere in 

Edinburgh but there do not seem to 

be any on the busy arterial route 

that runs past Craigmillar Park so 

this should be a useful addition for 

the emergency services.  We’re 

delighted to be able to help in this 

very practical way. 

Pauline 

Christmas entertainment and a raffle are also contributing to what we 
hope will be a fun festive event. 

Please let Linsay or Pauline know if you’d like to help (it needn’t be for 
the whole day) and please also invite your friends and neighbours to 
come along. 

Christmas Craft Market 
 

Saturday 30 November, 10.30am-3.30pm 
Church Hall  

 
Get your Christmas shopping off to a crafty 
handmade start at our third annual Christmas 
Craft Market which is being held in aid of The 
Sailors Society (www.sailors-society.org/), one 
of The Guild's projects this session and to raise 
funds to purchase a defibrillator for our church. 

As well as stalls selling handmade soaps, lovely 
Italian leather, woodwork, cards, decorations, 
art prints, candles and lots more, the ladies of 
the Guild will be serving delicious soup lunches 
as well as teas, coffees and home baking 
throughout the day. 
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God of peace 

We come this day in solemn remembrance and prayerful witness to 
the courage, self-sacrifice and devotion to duty of those who have 
given of themselves in service to others.  

We remember those who lost their lives and the grieving families 
and friends they left behind.  

We remember also those who came home but who lost something of 
themselves on fields of battle. Those who lost limb, or reason, or 
sense of self.  

We pray that Your comfort will be known by all who have seen the 
realities and dangers of war. 

Ease the pain of those who grieve, bring renewal to those whose 
health in body or mind has been diminished. 

We seek Your blessing upon members of our Armed Forces and upon 
their families. Grant to them safety in the fulfilment of their duties, 
defend them as they face dangers of many kinds, and grant to them 
wisdom and courage as they work for peace and justice in our 
lifetimes.  

We remember those who faced and continue to face significant 
challenge at home. For families torn apart by war, for those forced 
to leave the familiar and seek safety and refuge elsewhere. For 
those whose homes have been destroyed, or who cannot return due 
to dangers caused by conflict. We pray for lands where neighbours 
have become enemies, where brothers have picked up weapons 
against one another and we seek Your reconciliation and peace.  

We give thanks for the times and places where we can see seeds of 
peace growing. 

We pray for those who have never known war, and we plead that 
this will long continue. Grant a love of peace to our young people, 
that they will make choices that lead to harmony. 

We pray for our Queen, Elizabeth, and for all of her ministers in 
Westminster and Holyrood. Grant to them wisdom in the fulfilment 
of their duties, that they will seek to make our world a place of 
safety and of prosperity for all.  

Prayer for Remembrance Sunday 
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Advent Bible Study groups 

The Advent studies at Craigmillar 

Park Church for 2019 have been 

arranged for Thursday afternoons at 

2pm in the Session Room.  

The plan is as follows: 

Thursday 21 November.  Before 

starting the four week study we will 

have an introductory week looking 

at the script of Radio 4’s Sunday 

Worship from St Martin-in-the-Fields 

in London - Essential Existence; a 

meditation exploring God’s purpose 

in sending Jesus to us, led by Rev 

Sam Wells. 

For the next four Thursdays (28 

November, 5, 12 & 19 

December) we w ill work through 

the booklet Journey to Christmas, 

one of the Cover to Cover 

publications, written by a team from 

24-7 Prayer. It can be purchased 

locally for £5.99.  

The group is particularly intended 

for anyone from Craigmillar Park or 

Reid Memorial, but will also be 

advertised amongst Newington 

Churches Together; anyone is very 

welcome.  Please let me know as 

soon as you can if you would like to 

come, even if only for some of the 

weeks. 

If you would prefer the evening, 

please do say.  If there is enough 

demand for this we can run an 

evening group as well – probably 

also on a Thursday. 

Please also let me know if you will 

be buying your own Journey to 

Christmas booklet, or if you would 

like me to do this. I can provide 

print outs, or email out, the scripts 

for the first week. 

Ann Thanisch 

0131 477 2430 / 07814 949 468  

annthanisch@gmail.com 

Grant that Your church will speak out with passion for the sake of 
those who are voiceless. Save us from silence or complacency and 
inspire us by Your Holy Spirit to prepare the way of the Lord today, 
and always. 

We pray these things in the name of Jesus Christ, your Son our 
Lord. 

Amen 

 

Prayer by Rev Michael Mair, Minister of St. David’s Broomhouse 
Church, Edinburgh and a reservist chaplain in the British Army. 
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Gunpowder treason and plot 

“Remember, remember the fifth of 

November.” We have particular 

cause this year to mark the attempt 

to blow up parliament in 1605.  

Many of us, on both sides of the 

Brexit debate, have been tempted to 

do what Guy Fawkes very nearly did 

on that night.  He was, of course, 

caught in the act with 36 barrels of 

gunpowder and he, and his 12 fellow 

plotters, were hunted down and 

killed.  Fawkes jumped from the 

scaffold breaking his neck before he 

could be hung, drawn and 

quartered.  

Bonfires were lit in celebration of 

King James’ lucky escape and 

fireworks were added later to 

represent the explosion that never 

happened. Then it all became mixed 

up with Halloween ghosts and 

ghoulies and thus we have our 

season of fireworks and festivities.  

Any excuse will do.  

In 1605 the issue was religion. It 

was a Catholic plot against the 

newly installed Protestant Scottish 

king.  Now the issue that divides us 

is Brexit.  Fortunately, we don’t 

resolve issues by violence these 

days. We have  “parliamentary 

democracy”. Or do we?  

Another power has risen in the land, 

the people, speaking directly 

through a referendum.  We’ve had 

three UK-wide referendums (on 

Europe in 1975 and 2016 and on an 

alternative voting system in 2011) 

and eleven national referendums in 

Scotland, Wales and Northern 

Ireland.  

So who is sovereign, people or 

parliament?  The Irish philosopher 

Edmund Burke tried to resolve this 

dilemma by explaining that although 

MPs are elected by the people, they 

must do what they personally think 

is right. “Your representative owes 

you not his industry only but his 

judgement and he betrays instead of 

serves you if he sacrifices it to your 

opinion.”  

In a way, we have only tumbled into 

having referendums when 

representative democracy has failed 

to produce a clear outcome. Or 

when leaders like Harold Wilson and 

David Cameron have used the 

promise of a referendum to try to 

settle a dispute inside their own 

parties.  But, as we are finding out, 

referendums are a blunt instrument.  

People vote for all sorts of reasons, 

not necessarily answering the 

question on the ballot paper.  And 

what happens when the result is 

close, like 52-48 per cent or even 45

-55?    
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Happily, democracy is about more 

than numbers.  It’s about a way of 

life, of giving everyone a decent 

existence and reaching wise 

decisions. And making sure that 

explosives and bonfires are symbolic 

and never real.  

John Knox 

A minister who set up a mental 

health support service following the 

suicide of Frightened Rabbit 

frontman Scott Hutchinson has been 

chosen to be the next Moderator of 

the General Assembly of the Church 

of Scotland. 

Rev Dr Martin Fair, who will take up 

the role next May, said he was left 

“devastated” after the singer of one 

of his favourite bands took his own 

life and decided he could no longer 

stand idly by and do nothing. 

The 55-year-old, minister of St 

Andrews Parish Church in Arbroath, 

Angus, oversaw the rollout of three 

services delivered by the 

congregation’s social action project, 

Havilah, earlier this year. 

Dr Fair said faith groups and other 

bodies have an “obligation” to fill 

gaps in public provision because the 

level of statutory support for drug 

addiction and mental health in 

Scotland is “desperately short” of 

what is needed.  He said too many 

vulnerable people were being failed 

and politicians must redouble their 

efforts to address the crisis. 

Dr Fair, who was ordained and 

inducted into St Andrew’s Parish 

Church in 1992, said he hoped to 

highlight addiction and mental 

health issues during his year in 

office.  He will be the first Moderator 

from Arbroath to serve as the Kirk’s 

ambassador at home and abroad 

during what will be the 700th 

anniversary year of the Declaration 

of Arbroath. 

In addition to his doctorate from 

Princeton Theological Seminary, 

New Jersey, USA, the Moderator 

Designate holds a degree in Politics 

and Geography from Strathclyde 

University in Glasgow and a 

Bachelor of Divinity from the 

University of Glasgow.  When he is 

not engaged in ministry in all its 

permutations, Dr Fair enjoys 

exploring the great outdoors and is 

a keen hill walker, mountaineer, 

camper, football fan and golfer. 

News from the Church of Scotland 

Rev Dr Martin Fair is Moderator Designate for 2020-21 
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I was faced with an immediate problem when I chose to look at the war death 

of Robert Whitelaw, the final name on our bronze WWII plaque.  My notes 

from previous research gave his rank as Lieut-Commander and the date of his 

death, 12 February 1944, so a record was quickly found in Commonwealth 

War Graves (CWG), including the name of his ship – HMS Highflower.  With 

this information I expected that a background story from the war at sea 

should be interesting: Sink the Bismark perhaps, or In Which We Serve.  The 

problem, I discovered, is that there never was a British naval ship named 

HMS Highflower!  In addition there is very little local information about Robert 

Whitelaw.  However, as in other years, the story is out there; sad, tragic, 

barely believable, a consequence of bad luck and eventually affecting 

thousands of people. 

In fact, there is an HMS Highflower, but it is not a ship.  It is (or was) a 

wireless radio station at Tricomalee, Ceylon; and it is not Highflower but HMS 

Highflyer. (The naming error occurring when the details were sent to CWG.) 

Robert Whitelaw’s bad luck was to be on passage from Kenya to Ceylon on 

board SS Khedive Ismail as part of a convoy.  He wasn’t in combat, there 

were no (known) heroics, he was 

simply on his way to a posting.  The 

ship was sunk by a Japanese submarine 

and most of the passengers and crew 

were killed; of the 1511 people on 

board only 208 men and 6 women 

survived.  It was to become Britain’s 

third worst mercantile disaster in the 

Second World War and the worst ever 

involving British service women, in 

which seventy-seven were lost. The 

destroyers HMS Petard and Paladin went on the hunt for the submarine and 

eventually sank her, in what might have become one of the forgotten 

incidents of the war, but for stoker Chief Petty Officer Percival Crabb on the 

SS Khedive Ismail.  In his words: 

“I was in the POs mess, asleep at the time. Immediately she listed over; 

everyone made a dash for the companionway except yours truly and PO 

Harper; we both made for the two portholes, which were open.  I remember 

scrambling through and hobbling down the ship’s side, stepping over the 

rolling chock and diving into the sea; by the time I surfaced the ship had 

gone.  I swam to a green smoke canister some thirty yards away, hanging on 

to this I looked around me, there were several survivors either swimming or 

hanging on to whatever floated. 

Robert Whitelaw RNVR 
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The convoy had dispersed by this time and it seemed we were left to our own 

devices; some 200 yards away were two lifeboats from the ship, one upside 

down, survivors were all making for them so I decided to do the same. 

I am almost certain the submarine passed 

under me, as there was quite a turbulence 

of water and a wake left behind. This was 

the scene when the destroyers Petard and 

Paladin arrived at high speed because 

they started depth charging some 300 

yards away. I distinctly remember one 

charge from the thrower exploding just 

above the surface of the sea. It was a 

very strange experience to feel the shock 

waves coming through the water and the almighty thump in the stomach.”  

This is part of one account that appears in Passage to 

Destiny: Story of the Tragic Loss of the S.S. Khedive 

Ismail, written by author Brian Crabb, son of CPO 

Percival Crabb, who collected a wide range of material 

on both the ship and the sinking and whose website 

www.briancrabbmaritimebooks.co.uk contains a Roll of 

Honour of those lost. (Mr Crabb kindly gave his 

permission to copy some images and text from the 

book.) 

It is known that I-27 submerged after the attack and 

took refuge beneath the survivors.  The relevance is 

that in wartime strategy the destruction of a submarine 

that might sink more ships took precedence over the lives of survivors, so the 

destroyers resumed the attack with depth charges, possibly killing some of 

those who had escaped the sinking ship.  (The incident was used by Nicholas 

Monserrat in his novel The Cruel Sea.) 

We don’t know any particular circumstances about Robert Whitelaw’s death.  

In fact, we don’t know much at all about him; there are no known records in 

the Edinburgh schools’ Rolls of the Fallen, nor from Edinburgh University and I 

have found no photographs, so again one wonders – why is he named on one 

of our memorials? 

From CWG we know that his age was 36 and that his wife, Clara, was in 

Haddington; and using that information I was able to search back the registry 

records between 1900 and 1944. He was born in Prestwick in 1908 and his 

parents were living in Bridge of Allan in 1911; his mother died in 1928.  When 

he got married to Clara in July 1940 his occupation was as a shipping agent, 

as was his father, and both were living in Edinburgh at 27 Mayfield Gardens, 

not  200 yards from this church. 

Norman Weibye 
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Fred C. Allison - Royal - Naval Div'n. R J Mackercher - 4th Battn Cameron Hdrs. 

James Allison - 8th Battn Royal Scots John R. Matthew – Canadian Exped. Force 

George Anderson - 5th Battn Royal Scots J. W. Morrison - Royal - Naval Div'n. 

Arch. Donaldson - 4th Battn Royal Scots David Rattray – Royal Fusiliers 

W. Bruce Duncan – Australian Imp'l Force John Rennie – 15th Battn Royal Scots 

Alex. R. Gibb – Royal Field Artillery Geo. Ronaldson - 4th Battn Royal Scots 

Wm. Goodfellow - 9th Battn Royal Scots John Ronaldson - 3rd Battn Cameron Hdrs. 

Thomas Hood - 3rd Battn Suffolk Reg't. H. Fyfe Smith - 2nd Battn R.S. Fusiliers 

Jas. L. Huggan – Coldstream Guards Alex A. Thomson - 4th Battn Gordon Hdrs. 

John Lyburn - Royal Field Artillery John Whyte - 11th Bn. King's Liverpool R't. 

Robert B Allan James W. Morgan 

John Black J. Bough Morrison 

George Black James Ormiston 

Alexander Burns John Pairman 

Richard Burns Alex. Robertson 

Peter Catton William Young-Scott 

J.W. Kingsley Darling John W. Sheridan 

A. Graham Fairley George Shields 

George Fawcett Norman H. Small 

James Grieve William E. A. Small 

Aubrey M. Wood Hawks George W. Turner 

George Keith William Walker 

Eric G. Littlejohn J. Ewing Wallace 

Norman B. Lothian James Vandepeear 

From the stone memorial in the church garden 
1914-18 

From the brass memorial in the sanctuary 

1914-18 
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1939-45 

ALDRIDGE, B H M Captain Royal Army Medical Corps 5 Mar  1943 

HAIG, J  S Flight Lieutenant Royal Air  Force Volunteer  Reserve 24 Mar 1945 
Son of David and Christine Wilkie Haig, of Edinburgh. 

INGLIS, J  G Corporal Federated Malay States Volunteer  Force 27 Aug 1943 
Son of John and Flora J. Inglis, of Edinburgh. 

STRACHAN, W J  Flying Officer  Royal Air  Force Volunteer  Reserve 28 Mar  1946 
Son of Francis Yates Strachan and Isabella Wilson Moncrieff Strachan, of Edinburgh. 

TWEEDIE, J  M Flying Officer  Royal Air  Force Volunteer  Reserve 9 Nov 1941 
Son of William and Robina Stirling Tweedie. 

BENNETT, D H Captain Royal Ar tillery 22 Aug 1944 
Son of Andrew Carmichael Bennett and Marion Bennett, of Edinburgh. 

BOSTOCK, R S Lieutenant Royal Navy 13 Jun 1940 
Son of Robert V. and Janet Bostock; husband of Catherine Grace Bostock (nee Watson) 

BROWN, T W Ser jeant Federated Malay States Volunteer  Force 17 Feb 1944 
Son of Thomas William and Minnie Georgina Brown; husband of Elizabeth Sutherland 
Brown, of Ardersier, Inverness-shire. B.Sc., Ph.D. (Edin.). 

FAIRBAIRN, W Ser jeant Royal Ar tillery 28 Apr  1944 
Son of Paul and Elizabeth Fairbairn, husband of Isabella Fairbairn, of Edinburgh. 

KILGOUR, H M Major  Royal Army Medical Corps 30 Aug 1942 
Son of Thomas Ronald Kilgour and of Mary Brown Kilgour, of Edinburgh. M.B., Ch.B. 

McMINN, R J  Flight Sergeant Royal Air  Force Volunteer  Reserve 12 Mar  1945 
Son of Reginald and Annie McMinn, of Edinburgh. 

PAUL, J  B Corporal Royal Army Ordnance Corps 22 Dec 1941 
Son of Gilbert B. and Jean S. Paul; husband of Ethel Dorothea Paul, of Edinburgh. 

POLLARD, T Lieutenant Royal Ar tillery 2 Aug 1944 
Son of Hugh Robert McIntyre Pollard and Isabel Wood Pollard, of Edinburgh 

SEATH, R D Trooper  Royal Armoured Corps 20 Feb 1940 
Son of Ritchie and Helena C. Seath, of Edinburgh. 

WATT, J  A Sergeant Royal Air  Force Volunteer  Reserve 30 Aug 1940 
Son of James and Elizabeth N. Watt, of Edinburgh. 

WATT, S C Second Lieutenant Gordon Highlanders 25 Mar  1942 
Son of James and Emily Meikleham Watt, of Edinburgh. Sec. A. Class 

WHITELAW, R Lieut-Commander (S) Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve 12 Feb 1944 
Son of William Arthur and Clara Elizabeth Whitelaw; husband of Margaret Copeland 
Whitelaw, of Haddington, East Lothian. 

From the brass and bronze memorials in the sanctuary  
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The Kirk Sessions of Craigmillar Park 

and Reid Memorial have agreed that 

the annual Remembrance Sunday 

service will be joint and will this year 

be hosted in Reid Memorial.  The 

service, on Sunday 10 November, 

will start at 10.45am, to allow 

observance of the national two 

minutes’ silence at 11am.   It is 

expected that Craigmillar Park will 

host the Remembrance Sunday 

service in 2020.  We are keen, 

however, to ensure that a poppy 

wreath is laid each year at the war 

memorial in our church garden and 

are therefore organising a short act 

of remembrance in the garden at 

10.50am on Monday 11 

November for this purpose.  

Everyone is welcome to attend this 

short service. 

The Kirk Sessions have also agreed 

that the quarterly celebrations of 

Holy Communion will be joint.  We 

hosted the September Communion 

so the December one will be at Reid 

Memorial, at 10.30am on Sunday 1 

December.   Everyone w ill be 

made most welcome. 

Pauline 

Joint services with Reid Memorial 

News from Reid Memorial Church 

There will be a Christmas Coffee Morning on Saturday 16 

November from 10am-12 midday. This is our biggest 

fundraiser, where in addition to our usual stalls there are lovely 

hampers to be won. Envelopes costing £1 will be at the back of 

the church from the beginning of November. Write your name 

and phone number on the envelope to be in with a chance of 

winning.  

There is to be a Musical Evening on Friday 29 November at 

7.30pm, with the Edinburgh Highland Reel & Strathspey Society. 

Tickets are £10 and can be bought at the door on the night. 

Reid are holding their second Crafters Fair on Saturday 30 November from 

9am-1pm.  Entry is free and you can buy refreshments while grabbing a few 

special gifts for Christmas. 

We hope you will be able to make it along to some, if not all of our exciting 

events. Thank you from the Fundraising Committee at Reid Memorial. 
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Love Actually 

Every Boxing Day, people across the 

land resolve that next Christmas will 

be different.  In January, when the 

bills arrive, they promise that next 

Christmas will be simpler, less 

indulgent and cheaper.  According to 

Money Supermarket, almost 10% of 

people will still be paying for 

Christmas well into next year.  

Perhaps next year, by refusing to 

conform to every tradition and 

everyone’s expectations, we will 

recapture the wonder, the magic 

and the awe of Christmas and 

‘remember what it’s all about’. 

November magazines include 

articles on how to approach 

Christmas – ‘Twenty Six Ways to 

Simplify Christmas’; or ‘Five 

Reasons Why I’m Not Simplifying 

Christmas’.  There are some radical 

work-saving, stress-busting, money-

saving strategies out there.  One 

woman recommends leaving the 

Christmas tree fully decorated all 

year.  Hers has been in the corner of 

the sitting room, festooned in tinsel, 

baubles, lights and all, for sixteen 

years.  It’s true.  For most of the 

year it is wrapped in sheets with the 

reminder, ‘Do not open until 

December’. 

Perhaps, after all, even on Christmas 

Day, reflecting on how simple or 

how lavish it has been is to miss the 

point.  Maybe, as we approach 

Christmas, we do not need a to-do-

list and a credit card so much as a 

Grinch-like revelation: 

‘Then the Grinch thought of 

something he hadn't before!  

What if Christmas, he thought, 

doesn't come from a store?  

What if Christmas… perhaps… 

means a little bit more!’ 

(Dr Seuss, How the Grinch Stole 

Christmas!) 

A German proverb goes: ‘The main 

thing is that the main thing remains 

the main thing’.  That seems a 

pretty good definition of simplicity to 

me: recognising the extraneous and 

superfluous for what it is and 

focusing on ‘the main thing’.  

Authentic simplicity has to be an 

inward reality before it bears the 

fruit of an outward lifestyle.  

Attempts to create the outer beauty 

Is this what Christmas means? 
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without the inner actuality are 

doomed to legalism and frustration.   

‘The main thing’ is to recognise the 

significance of that first Christmas, 

the Nativity.  The birth of Jesus 

Christ was marked by astonishing 

simplicity.  The highpoint of history, 

the climax of eternity, was not 

marked with grandeur, pomp and 

pageant.  Rather, a pregnant 

teenager had no option but to 

deliver her child in the stark and 

smelly surroundings of a stable, the 

only warmth provided by the body 

heat of sheltering animals.  The first 

visitors were shepherds, who were 

considered the lowest of the low.  

Jesus, the Bible tells us, did not 

come with majesty and opulence, 

but ‘full of grace and truth’, to reveal 

God – a God who is love – and to 

bridge the gap between us and that 

lavishly loving God. 

Christmas is ultimately about love... 

actually.  As Christina Rossetti’s 

carol puts it, ‘Love came down at 

Christmas, Love all lovely, Love 

divine; Love was born at Christmas.’   

Perhaps, as we make our plans, we 

should be less concerned with how 

simple or extravagant our Christmas 

will be.  Perhaps the touchstone of 

all that we do should be love: and 

how we respond to the extravagant 

love of God and how we love those 

around us. 

Mission & Discipleship  

Church Without Walls Team 

Is this what Christmas means? 
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November 

Sun 3 Nov, 9.45am – Morning worship 

Tue 5 Nov, 6.30-8pm – Bonfire Fundraiser for the Brownies in the  
   church hall (see p. 3) 

Tue 5 Nov, 7pm – Presbytery meets Palmerston P lace Church  

Sat 9 Nov, 7-8.30pm – Curry night St Columba’s Church Hall (see p. 15) 

Sun 10 Nov, 10.45am – Joint service for Remembrance at Reid  
   Memorial 

Mon 11 Nov, 10.50am – Act of Remembrance in the garden at CPC 

Sat 16 Nov, 10am-12 noon – Christmas Coffee Morning Reid Memorial  
   (see p. 14) 

Sun 17 Nov, 9.45am – Morning worship 

Wed 20 Nov, 7pm – Kirk Session meets in the Session Room  

Sun 24 Nov, 9.45am – Morning worship 

Thu 28 Nov, 7.30pm – Getting to know you event at Reid Memorial 
(see  
   p. 2) 

Fri 29 Nov, 7.30pm – Musical evening with Edinburgh Highland Reel  
   and Strathspey Society Reid Memorial (see p. 14)  

Sat 30 Nov, 10.30am-3.30pm – Christmas Craft Fair in the church hall  
   (see p. 4) 

Sat 30 Nov, 7pm – Holy Mystery; a concert for Advent by Cordialis St  
   Peter’s Lutton Place (see p. 5) 

 

December 

Sun 1 Dec, 10.30am – Joint Communion service at Reid Memorial 

Sun 8 Dec, 9.45am – Morning worship 

Dates for your diary 

Lunch Club 

There has been fewer members 

attending recently.  We hope this is 

only temporary.  Mrs Campbell has 

been poorly but seems to be on the 

mend.  We hope she will be back at 

the Lunch Club soon.  New members 

all welcome.   

Flora Paton 
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3 & 17 November – Convener: Sheena Stenhouse (667 4520) 

Colin Aitken, Ian Breadon, Renate Breadon, Kathleen Cockerell,  

Brenda Humphrey, John Humphrey 

10 November is Remembrance (joint service at Reid Memorial) 

24 Nov & 8 Dec – Convener: Gordon Braidwood (667 1773) 

John Kelly, Alison Leslie, Ruth Longmuir, Flora Paton, Katy Ruggeri,  

Christine Sloan 

1 December is Communion (joint service at Reid Memorial) 

Duties 

 Reader Sound Church Officer 

Nov 2019    

3rd Ruth Longmuir John Humphrey Norman Weibye 

10th Joint service at Reid Memorial for Remembrance 

17th Linsay Given Black Norman Weibye Gordon Braidwood 

24th Elizabeth McLeod John Kelly Julia Yarker 

Dec 2019    

1st Joint Communion service at Reid Memorial 

8th Norman Weibye Christopher McLeod Ian Breadon 

Coming up at the Retired Men’s Club… 

15 Nov—America, Part 6; Utah to California, Fred Daniels 

22 Nov—The Porteous Riots, Eric Melvin 

29 Nov—Ceilidh Caleerie; Music for St Andrew’s Day, David Tweedie 

Fridays at 10.15am in the church hall.  Coffee £2.  Visitors welcome.  
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Who’s who at Craigmillar Park Church 

CPC is a registered Scottish charity, Scottish Charity No: SC 017061 

The deadline for the December edition of Prism is Sunday 17 

November.  There is no Prism in January. 

Please send items to Ruth —  

prism@craigmillarpark.org or 07754 952 297. 

Minister 
Rev Alex  
McAspurren 

0131 667 1623 
amcaspurren@churchofscotland.org.uk 

Session Clerk Pauline Weibye 
0131 668 3545  
session@craigmillarpark.org 

Treasurer &  
Depute Session 
Clerk 

Christopher 
McLeod 

0131 667 1475  
treasurer@craigmillarpark.org   

Roll Keeper Julia Yarker rollkeeper@craigmillarpark.org   

Chairman  
Congregational 
Board 

John Kelly 
0131 663 2428   
board@craigmillarpark.org 

Organist John Cranston 
0131 664 7114  
organist@craigmillarpark.org 

Prism Editor Ruth Longmuir 
07754 952 297 
prism@craigmillarpark.org 

Hall Letting Norman Weibye 
07766 888 644 
lettings@craigmillarpark.org 

Church Website 
www.craigmillar 
park.org 

webmaster@craigmillarpark.org 


